To the Editor:
==============

Shortages of mechanical ventilators during the COVID-19 pandemic have prompted clear messaging about the hazards of ventilating multiple patients with a single ventilator.^[@R1]^ Nonetheless, some hospitals are forced to undertake the practice. A protocol using pressure control ventilation for well-matched patients under deep sedation and neuromuscular blockade^[@R2]^ and novel solutions for some limitations of ventilator splitting have been published.^[@R3]--[@R5]^ These recommendations mitigate some concerns about ventilator settings and monitoring.^[@R1]^ Adequate matching of ventilator parameters (driving pressure, respiratory rate, and positive end-expiratory pressure \[PEEP\]) and continuous or frequent monitoring for each individual patient (oxygen saturation measured by pulse oximetry, end-tidal carbon dioxide, pH, and PCO~2~) are complimented by monitoring of shared ventilator parameters (*e.g.*, driving pressure, PEEP, total tidal volume \[V~T~\], and dynamic compliance), with alarms set for deviations from initial values.^[@R2]^

However, several potential situations deserve further thought to improve safety in an inherently unsafe technique:

1.  Changes in one patient affecting the other: Potential issues include respiratory compliance changes, saturation of airway filters (increasing resistance, which may be imbalanced across circuits), pneumothorax, or obstruction in the circuit or airway. In pressure control ventilation, none of these scenarios would lead to significantly changed ventilation in the shared patient(s), but clearly risks hypoventilation for the affected patient. We found that even seemingly minor obstructions like failure to fully retract a closed suction catheter can decrease V~T~ for that circuit in test lungs with shared ventilation. Similarly, secretions that saturate heat and moisture exchange filters or obstruct the airway could impact V~T~ unequally. Compliance changes or obstruction should be detected with individual patient monitoring and ventilator alarms set for small deviations from expected total V~T~. Although total V~T~ is an inherently inaccurate reflection of patient ventilation, a trended change should prompt evaluation for changes in individual patient V~T~. Options for earlier detection include (a) individual patient V~T~ monitoring (as close to the patient as possible, on the ventilator side of the distal filter) and/or (b) continuous side stream measurement of distal circuit airway pressures, with peak and trough (PEEP) alarms set (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A pressure transducer can be attached to a sampling port as near the patient's airway; this can be directly connected without tubing and used dry, to avoid introduction of fluid that may saturate filters.

2.  Importance of deep sedation and neuromuscular blockade: Patient--ventilator interactions (and impact on shared patient\[s\]) are largely mitigated by maximized ventilator trigger thresholds and deep sedation/neuromuscular blockade. Added protection can be provided by one-way check valves distal to the splitter for each patient's inspiratory and expiratory circuit limbs, preventing flow of expiratory gas from a coughing patient into shared patients' circuits. Still, coughing would pause ventilation for both patients. Thus, early detection of inadequate sedation/neuromuscular blockade and impending patient--ventilator dyssynchrony can be facilitated by continuous measurement of distal airway pressures, with alarms sensitive to high or negative airway pressures (this can be monitored remotely).

3.  Matching of patients throughout shared ventilation: Ideally, patients with divergent V~T~s or compliances should not share ventilation. Even if initially matched, deterioration or recovery may occur differentially, resulting in compliance mismatching. Adding inspiratory limb flow restriction for the patient needing a lowered V~T~ has been proposed.^[@R3]--[@R5]^ In pressure control ventilation mode, the addition of flow restriction to one circuit would not significantly change V~T~ for the "unrestricted" patient circuit; however, hypoventilation of the "restricted" patient is a concern. Also, in pressure control ventilation, the effect of flow restriction on V~T~ is heavily dependent on the inspiratory time (V~T~ = flow × time, where flow = pressure/resistance; V~T~ across resistance increases with longer inspiratory time). Flow restriction that adequately balances two patients may have a very different effect when settings are titrated, or if compliance changes. The drop in total (shared) V~T~ roughly indicates a decreased V~T~ for the flow-restricted patient, but due to uncertainty in compliance compensation, shared V~T~ should be interpreted cautiously, and individual patient V~T~s should also be measured whenever possible. Distal airway pressures can measure the effect of flow restriction on the driving pressure (peak -- trough \[PEEP\] pressure) actually seen by each patient. Others have suggested adding dead space^[@R2]^; this should not be done unless single-patient V~T~ is monitored and is within suggested limits for lung protection.

![Shared ventilation circuit diagram. Selected circuit components highlighting inclusion of, for each circuit: (1) inspiratory and expiratory limb one-way valves, (2) bacterial/viral filters (protection for ventilator and shared patient), (3) end-tidal carbon dioxide (ET[co]{.smallcaps}~2~) and/or tidal volume (V~T~) monitoring on patient side of circuit wye, (4) heat and moisture exchange filters, and (5) airway pressure monitoring, using a dry pressure transducer directly connected (no tubing) to a side-stream Luer lock port (gas sampling port) on patient side of heat and moisture exchange filters, if possible, which allows detection of diminished airway pressures if heat and moisture exchange filters saturate and add resistance.](aln-publish-ahead-of-print-10.1097.aln.0000000000003410-g001){#F1}

Finally, these safety considerations do not address all hazards:

1.  Prolonged deep sedation and neuromuscular blockade may be difficult with drug shortages, add risk in critically ill patients, and delay assessment for weaning from mechanical ventilation.

2.  Despite use of microbial filters, the risk of patient cross-contamination remains.

3.  One-way valves in individual patient circuits will not prevent immediate loss of all ventilation if any circuit is disconnected without capping.

4.  Staff with expertise to perform shared ventilation (and equipment) may also be a limited resource.
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